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Mr Timothy Dalton 
Secratary 
Department of Justic• 
St Stephen's Green 
DUBLIN 

DOIEDIATE 

BY SECORE FAX 

[Dear Till] 

COHFIDDTIAL 

Northern Ireland o��ice 
Stormont Haw1• 
BELFAST B'1'4 3ST

Tel: Belfast (01232) 527074 

31 August 1995 

llfTERHATIOJQL CODISSION: US QUESTION'S 

1. I believe that agreement has now been reachad on the text to

be used at tha Summit on 6 September to announce the twin-track

strategy, and that the operative paragraph on the commission is as

tollcwa:

"The two Governments have agread to establish an 

International oe-oommissioning Commission. This Commission 

will have the initial and limited remit of reporting to the 

two Go�ernmentc by mid-November, 1995, on whether it has 

established that a clear commitment exists on the part of the 

relevant paramilitary organisations to the full and 

verifiable decommissioning of all illegally held arms in the 

appropriate context and manner." 

2. Given this aqreenant, there would seem to be clear advantage

in keeping open the option for the two leaders to be aale to

announce the name or senator Mitchell as Chail"man-designata on the

6th (if that is the docision they finally reach). To maintain this

option, the key next step would clearly De for the two Governments

rapidly to convey to Washington an agreed set of answers to the

queations which the Americans forwarded earlier this month.
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3. We have therefore produced at o��icial level hare the

attached draft answers. I should stress that this dratt ha• noc yet

been cleared, or even seen, by our Ministers, and is therefore

wholly ad raterendma to their views. But in view ot the shortage of

time I thought it but to send it to you aa it stands.

4. I hope to submit the draft ta the Secretary of Sta�e thi•

evening, and may therefore have 50m• Ministerial reactions

tomorrow. I hope we could then discuss the position further. It

would clearly be very desirable (despite the time problems) to send

our agreed answers to the us Government before the weekend (i• by

close ot play tomorrow), and you may wi�h to consider whether this

is a feasible objective.

5. I look forward to speaking to you tomorrow.

[Yours ever, 

Stephen] 

s J LEACH 
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QUES'l'I01fS ON US PARl'ICIPATZOH Dl IBTrm'l"IOlfAL COJIIIISSJ:OJJ -
DECCDDIISSXOHDIC OF PAIWIXLrrARY WR.lPOIIS 

Mtmt>erghip 

Ql. In what capacity wou1d a US representative be expected to 
serve? otticial or private? 

Al. The US representative, while ncminated �y the us Government, 

would be appointed jointly by the British and Irish 

Governments, snd woQld serve in a private capacity. 

Q2. Hov would the other members of the COmaission ba chosen? 
would they serve as official repreaantativ•• o� their 
govermaents or in a private capacity? Ha■ any thought been 
given to including people with experience in other conflicts? 

A2. The other Comti.ssioners would be appointed on the smae basis. 

The countries to be approached will be a matter for agreement 

between the British and Irish Governments. Relevant 

experience would be helpful out, given the uniquen••• of the 

NI &ituation, not essential. 

QJ. What advantages do the British and Irish see to havinq an 
American chair the Commission, as opposed to a "wise man• froa 
a smal.ler country like Korvay or Canada? 

AJ. The US has played an important role in supporting and 

as•isting the British and Irish Governments in taking the 

peace process forward, and in encouraging other parties tc 

participate tully and constructively in that proces•. Ag•inst 

that background, and in view of the strong historical links 

which the us has with both communities in NI, a distinguished 

and widely acceptable American would, in tha view of the 

British and Irish Governments, be especially well placed to 

take a leading role in the commission. 

Q4. Who will be responsible for writing t.ho C01D1i•aion's reports 
and recommendations? Will there bo a staff, and if SOr how 
will these positions be filled? 

A4. We assume tha� tha commissioners themselves will prepare the 

reports to the two G0vernments, assisted as necessary by their 

staff. The Commissioners will be supported by a eecretariat: 
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its size and composition will be a matter for diacuaaion 

between the two Governments and the ColDJlisaioners, and its 

p■reannal w111 be selected by the commissioners th-■alv••= it 

could, howaver, includo a combination of personal 'staf�ers' 

and local support staff. Options tor statt1ng the commisaion 

could include the secondment of British and Irish civil 

servants, or (it thair Govermaenta &CJreed) of diplomatic statt 

from the London and DUl:llin eml)assies of the countries 

nominating Commissioner■• 

Mandate 

Q!S. To Whom would tha COmm.isaion report? 

A!S. The..Commission would report to tha two Governmenta. 

Q6. What would be the Commission's mandate? Would its reports and 
racamnendations be binding on BMG and the GOZ or vOUld tile two 
gavernmants simply •acknowledge• or "accept" tbea? Bow 
specific would its recODIJllendations be? Hew might they aclYanee 
tha overall peace procasa? 

A6. on the first question, the Commission's initial task will be 

to report to the two Governments by mid-Noveml:)er 1995 on 

whether it has established that a clear commitment exists on 

the part ot the relevant paramilitary organisation• to the 

full and verifiable decommissioning ot all illegally held arms 

in the appropriate contex� and manner. This report would 

include its assessment ot the arrangements mast likely to 

achieve·the maximum degree of decommissioning. Subsequently, 

the Commission �ight be reque•�ed by the two Governments to 

a�eiet in the implementation ot those arrangements. on the 

other questions, the British and Irish Governments will give 

the most careful consideration to the recommendations put 

torward by tha Co'.l!ll'llission, and these will inform their own 

thinking on decommissioning. The two Governments will 

approach the commission's recommendations with an open mind, 

although final decisions will, of course, continue to rest 

with the Govern�•nts as the authorities which bear ultimate 

responsibility. Both Governments believe that the Commission 
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could ba of the highest importance in helping to sustain and 
develop the peace process at a crucial ata9e. 

Q7. Would the Ccmaission proceed vithcut prior assurancea froa 
rapreaentatives o� paramilitari•• that they will co-operate
with it? 

A7. The two Governments s•• no ju■tification for any party which 

clailla to be genuinely committed to constitutional politics to 

withhold its co-operation. Such a position would be 

particularly nard to sustain if the approach adopted by the 

two Governments had baen endorsed by the wider international 

community, moat obviously by direct involvement in the 

Commission's work. 

Qa. With vhom would the Commission meet? would it seek the views 
of the SDLP, U1JP and Dt1P a• well as Sinn Fein, PUP and UDP? 
would it meet directly with IRA and 1oyali•t paraailitariaa in 
spite of their illegal status in both the UK and Ireland? 

AS. The legal arrangements under which the commission will operate 

are still being finalised. We expect, however, that the 

Col'IUllission will be able to consult as widely as necessary to 

enable it to carry out its task, and t0 meat tho•• parti•• and 

organisations which it judges can beat assist it in its 

delil::lerations. 

0
TWo-track .. approacn 

Q9. How would the comu.ssion fit in with other political and 
security "trac.kB" such as •procedural" talks or na11-party• 
talJCs? 

A9. The two G�vertlll1ents have agreed to work together to create 

conditions so that all-party talks, aimed at reaching in round 

table format ar. agreed political settlement based on consent, 

could commence before the end of 1995. They therefore intend 

jointly to convene a series of meetings with all parties to 

discuss the ground�ork for these talks; and, in parallel, to 

establish the International Commission. The Co:mmission 1 s 

initial report will be sought by mid-November 1995 (see A6, 
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above) and the tvo Governments aim to meat before the and ot 

November 1995 to agree the appropriate way forward. 

Ql0. If tha Unionists boycott •procedural• or •all-party• t.al.lta, 
vollld the COaia•ion proceed despite lacJt ot IIKWWDt in talb? 

AlO. Th• Commission's remit will not be di�ectly linked to progress 

in the preparatory talks, although when the two Gov•rnment• 

coma to agrea the appropriate way forward the degree of 

progr••• on both tracks will ot course b• relevant. The 

Governments will do all in th•ir power to help bring about the 

conditions which would enable all-party talks to commence 

before the end of 1995. 

Qll. Would the Camnsaion' s work and "procedural II tallcs beqin 
simultaneously? 

All. we envisage both processes operating in parallel, it not 

actually beginning simultaneously. 

Ql2. How do you assess tha chance• that republican and loyalist 
leaders will go along with a •two-track• approach? 

Al2. There are grounds for believing that the PUP and UDP would 

co-operate with the Commission. If Sinn Fein are genuine 

about making progress on this issue, they will co-cperate (and 

would be much more likely to do so if the scheme has the clear 

support of the US Government). 

L.Qqist;ics and timing 

QlJ. Haw much tiine would the Commission hava to do its work? Is a 
reporc by Novllllbar realistic? 

A13. We hcpe that the Commission would be able to complete its 

initial report within a period of abou� two months, which 

appears a realistic targQt, 

Ql4. Who would fund the Commission's travel and expense•? 

Al4. The commission will be jointly tundad by the British and �riah 

Governments. 
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Ql!. Hov publia vould the COllllis■ion's work be? 

Al5. If USC agreement is forthecming, it ia hoped to announce the 

establishment and mandate ot the Commission, and the name of 

the chair.nan•designate, at the summit meeting planned tor 6 
September. No•• of the other commissioners would be 
announced in dua course. once it waa operating, details ot

the Commission's consultations with the two Governments and

the relevant parties would ba confidential. It would be tor 

the commission to decide, on a day-to-day basis, how much 

publicity to give its work. 

Ynforeaeen c0nseauence1 

Q16. What would happen if the Cammission came up with concluaiona 
or recommendations that HMG or the GOI found unacceptable? 

Al6. Having ostablishad this prestigious independent body, the two 

Governments would ot course study very closely any 

recommendations it put forward, and tn••• would clearly intorm 
the judgments which the Governments will make on the key 
issues. While final decisions will continue to rest with the 
two Governments, they will naturally approach the Commiaaion's 

recommendations with an open mind. 

Ql7. Would this not drive a wedge betwaan or aJllOng RIIG, t:ba GO� and 
the USG? How could ve ensure that we avoid such a scenario? 

A17. No reason why it should. The initial purpose or the 
commission, which will be an independent body, is to assist in 

the resolution of a difficult issue by consulting all the 
relevant parties and reporting its conclusions to the two 

Governments. These recommendations will be a matter for 

discussion between the Governments, which have already been 

working closely together on the issue: and we would expect the 

close co-operation between all three Govermnents which has 
characterised prcgrass to date to continue. 
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